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324 M~·scellaneous. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

On the Affinities of the Genus Polygordius tuitlt tl~e Annelids of tl~e 
Fctn~ily Opheliidre. By M. A. GrARD. 

THE Polygordia11 which I have particularly studied occurs at the 
point of Beg-Mell, near Concarneau, where I discovered it dtlring the 
spring'-tides of April. It lives in a coarse shell-sand, like that 
which covers the tubes of Te1"ebella conchilega. By sifting this sand 
through the fingers one may collect a great number of the Poly
gordii in a few minutes. The species, which I believe to be new, 
belongs to the same group as Polygo1--cli~~s lacteus, Schneider, and P. 
Villoti, Perrier a group characterized by direciousness, the length 
of the body, the circle of anal glands, &c. 

Several months before P errier, M'Intosh had described, under the 
name of Li1n1~otrypa1~e apogon, an Annelid which he has since 
thought he could identify with P. Villoti. It is quite certain that 
Lim1~otrypa1te is a Polygordian; and as it seems to me necessary to 
divide up the genus Polygorclius, I propose, in order to avoid com
plicating the nomenclature, to apply the name Li?nnotrypane to the 
direcious Polygordians, retaining the name of Polygo?--clius for the 
hermaphrodite species of small size a11d of more archaic characters. 

The genus PolJfgO?"dius thus restricted includes the species 
P. purpuretts, Schneider (Heligoland and Sebastopol), and P. flavo
capitatus, Uljanin (Sebastopol). 

The gentls Li1nnotry]JCt?te includes L. lactea, Schneider (Heligo
land), L. Ct)Jogon, M'Intosh (Shetland), L. Villoti, Perrier (Roscoff), 
and L. erythrol'Jl~tltalnta, sp. n. (Concarneau). L. erytl~ro1Jhtl~al?1t!t 
is the Polygordian that I have investigated. It may attain a 
length of more than 0·1 metre. It is of a very bright rose-colour 
with iridescent reflectio11B. It much resembles L. Villoti and L. 
apogon, but is distinguished at once from both these species bJ' its 
red ocular points. L. Villoti is blind ; and L. a1Jogo1't has the eyes 
pigmented with black. Further the blood of our species is green, 
which is not the case in any other known Polygordian. 

At the anterior part of the body the metameres are separated by 
a very fine black streak ; at the posterior part they are indistinct 
externally, and marked only by the dissepiments and the enlarge
ments of the digestive tube when the animal is examined by trans
mitted light. 

The cuticle is very thick; and there are no annular muscular 
fibres beneath the matrix layer. Nor have I found any annular 
muscles in the interior of the longitt1dinal layer. Like Rajevsky 
I regard the inner lining of this layer as a tissue of connective 
nature, containing on each side of the general cavitJr numerous 
endothelial cells and forming a mesentery above and below the 
intestine. The vascular apparatus consists of a dorsal a11d a ventral 
vessel, united in each metamere by lateral loops, upon which the 
generative products are developed. The nervous system is formed 
of two supracesophageal plates, of a collar, and of a ventral chain 
placed immediately beneath the epidermis and very easilJ· stt1died 
in transverse sections. The segme11tal orga11s are straig·ht a11u 
ciliated throughotlt. L. erythrozJhtl~alma contains mature ova a11d 
1)erfectly active spermatozoids as earlJr as the end of April. 
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I shall clescril)e in more detail the anatomy of this interesting 
type; btlt I wish to dwell at 1)reso11t upon the affinities which it 
presents to an important famil}r of the Cbretopoda, the 01)heliidro, 
affinities already foreseen by ~i'Intosh, and which appear to n1e 
to be at least as great as those of the Pol)rgordians 'vith Saccocirrus, 
put forward by Uljanin. 

The type Polygorclius is not, as has been said, an intermediate 
ty1)e of worm ; it is an archaic a11d aberrant type of Annelid. 

Polygor(li~tS is not a t~ype intermediate between the .Annclids and 
the .r ematodes. The resemblance to the N en1 at.odes consi ·ts solclJY 
in the general arra11gement of the musculature, and especially in 
the exce ·sive develop1nent of the longitudinal mllScular lamellre, 
from which re ult a very pBculiar habit and a char acteristic mode 
of prog~ressioll. But the same arr angement exists in certain A11ne
lids (Polyoj_Jl~tthalnttts), the movements of which are modified in a 
similar way; it is a character due to a convergence easily explained 
by adaptation to special surrounding . 

Nor is Poly,c;orcl it~s an intermediate type between the Annelids 
and the N emertians, the relation hip of which to the Gymnotoea 
appears to me exceedingly problematical. The vibratile ce1)halic 
IJits of the Polygordians are by 110 )Ileans comparable to those of the 
N emertians. Similar vibratile organs, fixed or exsertile, exist 
in Annelids belonging to the most various families, such as 
Sta7.t1~oce1Jhal~ts Ol~£rt~j ti, Cla1J., Pceclo]Jl~ylax veruger, Clap., Syllis 
si11~illi1na, Clap., A 'ricia (E,·stecltii, Clap., Ote?todrilus 11arclalis, Clap., 
Amrnotr11Pane attlogaster, Rathke, Oj_Jhel'ia, &c. 

The a.bse11ce of exter11al vibratile cilia in the Polygordians, of 
which the digestive tube is ciliated i11ternally throughout its whole 
length, is explained by the thickeni11g of the cuticle and the great 
development of the musculature. The cuticle of L. e1·ytl~r~o1Jhtl~alrna 
bears from place to place traces of ciliary tufts analogous to those of 
Polyophthalrn~ts; and I should not be at all Stlrprised if we were to 
find among the Polygordians types strongly ciliated externall)T· 
The Staurocephalidre, the embry!onal form o£ 'vhich is not without 
analogy with the Polyg~orclians, pre ent a complete ciliary covering 
i11 certain species ( Prio1togr6atl~us C1.lictt'~hs, Keferstein ). 

The absence of sctre in a Cl1rotopod 11eed not surprise u more 
than the absence of articulated limbs in certain Arthropods (Sacctt 
l i1ta, 0 1··ypton1:scus, &c.). We m a)r trace tl1e gradual disa1)pearance of 
these organ in t l1c series of the Opheliidrn, from OjJl~elia to Poly
O]Jl~thal?nus and An~n~otry1)a1te , certain species of w l1ich, describccl 
by M' Into h, are almost certainly clestitute of setro. 

The organization of the Pol !JOlJlttha lrrbi scarcely differs fron1 that 
of L1.ntnot,·y1Jane. At Ooncarneau I studied a large PolyolJhthal?'itu 
(0·3 metre a11d more) commo11 among the Oor allines a11d ltlelo
br3S'ice, which I iden tif~y provisionally with P.11ictus, Dujardi11. 'l"he 
form of tl1e mouth, the vibratile apparatt1s, tho appendag·e of the 
pharynx, the anal papillre, the ventral fllrrow, a11d the O"enoral 
arrangement of the mt1sculatt1re perfectly rcmincl 011e of what exists 
in Lin~notry)Jetne. The resemula11ce is still gr ater if we compare 
two transverse sections suitably cho, en. 

In Sctccoci'r?~us the arrang·emcnt of the mllsclcs a11d es1)ecially that 
Ann. & JJ{ag. N. H£st. Ser. 5. rrol~ vi. 23 
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of the ncrvotlS system are far from prese11ting the same analogy. 
We find in it, in fact, t'''O lateral 11ervous trunks such as exist in 
1nany groups of Ttlbicolar Annelids, a11d not a median chain lil;:e 
that of the Polygordians. The segmental organs also present con-
siderable clifferences. · 

It would be very desirable to determine by an embryogenic in
vestigation the exact degree of relationship of the Polygordians 
and Opheliidoo, which comparative anatomy leads us to suppose is 
very close. The embryo of Polygorditts is an embryo of a primitive 
Annelid, a typical Trocl~ospltce1~ct. We have no. information as to 
the embryog.eny of PolyoJJl~thalmus. The supposed em br~yos of 
01Jl~ez1·a, described and :figured in a recent memoir, are unfortu
nately only embryos of A're1~icola piscatorum. Oornptes Re?tcltts, 
.L~11gnst 9, 1880, p. 341. 

The Starfishes of tl~e cleep er Parts of the Gulf of . ...l1exico. 
})y }1. E. PERRIER. 

For two consecutive years ~Ir. Alexander Agassiz, on board the 
'Blake,' has performed a series of dredgings in the deep parts of 
the Gulf of ~Iexico. He has obtained the most brilliant results, 
and has done me the ho11our to confide to me the task of studying 
and describing the numerous starfishes that he has collented, forming 
a collection of n1ore than 300 specimens. I beg leave to submit to 
the Academy·, i11 a few words, a summary of ID)r researches. 

Luiclice, Arcl~a.steres, and Goniasteridre form the basis of this im
l)ortant fatlna; but we also fi11d in it Lir~ckice, Echinasteres, Solaste1'es, 
a11d several Pte'rasteres ; and the great division of the Asteriadre is 
rc1)rcscnted by some exceedingly remarkable forms, to which I shall 
devote this first notice. I11 187 4 \Vyville Thorn son described, under 
tl1e name of Zoroaste1~ .f?.tlger;ls, a starfish of the section Asteriadre, 
'vhich vvas met with only once i11 the Atlantic b)~ the' Challenger,' at 
a depth of 767 fathoms. The genus Zoroctster, which is distinguished 
in the farnily to which it belo11gs by the thickness and regularity 
of the skeleton of the starfishes included in it, is represented in the 
collection of ~fr. Alexander Agassiz by two new species, to which 
I prorJose to give the 11ames of Zoroaster Sigsbeei and Z. Ackleyi, in 
honour of the captain of the ship and his lieutenant. Z. Sigsbeei 
is at once distinguished by the considerable projection made by the 
enormous ossicles of its disk, which is thus rendered clearly distinct 
from the arms and comparatively voluminous. The arms, which 
are nearly rigid, are conical ; and their ~keleton consists of nine 
regular series of square ossicles. In Z. Ackleyi the osBicles of the 
disk are not salient, the disk is C011ti11Uous with the arms, whieh 
are about twelve tin1es as long as its radius, so that the animal has 
the l)h)rsiog·nomy of a Gl~CI3taster. Theso arms are much more mobile 
than those of the other speciee, and are formed of seventeen rows of 
rathe.r t1ruall ossicles. In the two species which I haYe before me 
the plates of the ventral region of the arms are covered with small 
fiatte11ed spines placed close tog·ether and intermixed with larger 
spines, so as to recall to mind the covering of the ventral Sll-rface of 
the Luiclice ; the adambulacral plates even bear, as in the latter, a 
comb of compressed spines, the direction of which is perpendicular 
to that of the ambt1lacral groove, and the i11ncrmo'st of which is 

• 
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rectrrved like a sabre, as in the AstropectinidtB. The a1n bt1lacral 
tentacles aro quaclriserial at the base of the arms, btlt biserial nt 
the extremity which is an additional proof how artificial is the old 
division of the Asterire adopted b)r Miiller a11d Trosch el. The e 
tentacles are terminated by a very small sucking-di k, \vhich still 
further approximates Zo1·oaste1· to Luidia~ ; they are i11termixecl with 
small ·tr aicrht pedicellarire (zJeclicellctires cl'l·oites) : wo may givo the 
same name to some of these org·ans disseminated bet,veeu the dorsal 
l)l ates . The ZoJ·oasteres w ere brot1ght up by tho dredge i11 sight 
of ~ t. Kitts, from depths varying between 120 and 321 fatl1oms. 

Tho tarfisl1 for \Vhich I propose the 11ame of Ify?1~enocliscus 
Agassizii i still more remarkable. I h ave examined two specimens 
which together complete the characters : one is a perfect disk, but 
clrstituto of arms ; in the other the arms are well l)reserved, bt1t 
the disk is l)Crforated in the centre. They were coll ected i11 sight 
of Dominica, at depths of 321 a11d 450 fathoms. 'l'hese are very· 
delicate starfi hes, which constitt1to an intermediate type very 
clifferontly marked from the celebrated Brisi1tr;ce of Asbjorn en. 
The H~lf?n enoclisci, in fact, resemble the 01)biuri in their r ot1ude·i 
disk, clearly di tinct from the arms, which a re slender, elongated, 
mobile, and provided with a lateral row of spines like tho e of tl1cse 
animals, a11d like,vise seem to serve only as org·ans of locomotio11. 
But theso arms are twelve i11 nun1ber, while there a re never more 
t han seven in the Or hiuri, and very generally only five. 'l'he dislt 
is flattened, very thin, and destitute of a skeleton; so that it is 
represented only by a transparent meml1r anous circle stret~hcd t1pon 
the circlet formed by the wl1ole of the first ossiclcs of the arms, and 
almost in coutact with the buccal membrane. Tl1o stomach has 
hardly n1ore space for its lodgment t ha11 the thickness of u sheet of 
paper ; and one is puzzled to know wl1nt can be the usual fuod of an 
auimal o C011t)tructed. Spicules i11 the forn1 of fenestrated calca
reous plates, each bearing a small spine, are dissetninated in tho sub
stance of the dor al membrane. Through its \Yalls one can clearly 
perceive the circular canal which surrot1nds the mouth, a11cl the 
ambulacral vessels which start from it and penetrate j11to tl1e ar1ns, 
terminating at their extremity, and giving orig·in in their course to 
only a double row of ambulacral tt1bcs. I h ave fot1nd 110 trace of 
t he long crecal processes \vhich the stomach sends forth into the 
arms in all the 1tellerida; and, unfortunately, I have been unable to 
observe the genital glands in the individuals that I pos ess ; bt1t 
from thi we must not conclude that these glands arc devclo1Jeu in 
the disk i11 Jf:y?nerto(lisc?.ts as in tho Opl1iuri. 

'fhe skeleto11 of the arms is very· simple and of a very peculiar 
structure. It is formed of four series of r)ieces. The t\VO medialt 
series form the dorsal ridge; they are produced later ally into a 
sort of shield which partially cov rs the pieces of the t\vo lateral 
series. The latter al ternate with the preceding, and form tho 
border of the ambulacral furrow ; each of them bears in its middle 
a lo11g lateral Sl)ine, covered b)r a soft sheath, inflated into a club, 
and having at its apex a tuft of pedicellarire. These are cros eJ 
pedicellarire (r>erlicellaires croM!es ), characteristic, as I b ave sl1own 
in pre,ious memoirs, of tl1e great division of the Asteriadre. 

These four series of pieces form a groove in which tl1e an11JulucT al 

• 
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vessel rests, exactly as the ambulacral vessel of the Gomatulce rests 
in the furrow of the arm-skeleton. The aml>~tlacral pieces l~itlLerto 
ctbso ltttely cl~aracteri.,tic o.f the cl ass Stellerida are clificierLt irb tl~e 
Hyme110disci. A few irregular calcareotls trabec~ulre uniting the 
lateral pieces of the arm-skeleton are their sole representatives in 
the neighbourhood of the mot1th. It is to be noted that the cha-
raters furnished by the pedicellarioo have survived the characters 
furnished by the constitlltion of the ambulacral groove, ~rhich has 
hitherto bee11 regarded as typical; and this is a confirmation of the 
value which I thol1ght oug·ht to be attached to the pedicellarire in 
the classification of the starfishes when I proposed to substitute the 
indic::ttions furuished b_y them for thos.e derived from the number of 
rows of ambulacral tubes, which had been depended on by ~fi.iller 
and Troschel. The absence of ambulacral pieces, and of calcareotlS 
pieces covering the groove on the oral st1rface of the arms, does not 
allovv us to compare the org~anization of the arms of llyme?tocliscttS 
except to that of the arms of tl1e Comatulcv. The co11trast between 
the arms and tl1e disk, and the probable absence of g·enital glands 
and digestive creca from the arms, on the other hand, approximate 
the Hy1ne1toclisci to the Ophit1ri; by the absence of ambulacra] pieces, 
and conseqllently of btlccal pieces, they depart from all kno"Tn 
Stellericla; their IJedicellarire, however, indicate that they constitute 
a11 aberrant form of the clivision of the Asteriadre, in which they 
take their place, bllt as a distinct famil}~, by the side of Lctbicli
asteJ~, Peclicellaster, and B1--isi1~[ja, "'hich, like them, 11ossess only 
two ro"rs of ambulacral tubes. Labicliaster has a much greater 
numbel" of arms; Peclicellaste'r has only five ; the Brisi?~gce from 
eleven to twel-ve, btlt ql1ite differently constructed. These latter 
animals, in fact, enter without any difficulty into the ordinar)r 
type of starfii:)hes, of which the Hyrne?~oclisci constitute a form 
q11ite different from any thi11g hitherto known to us, and pre
senting the most exceptional characters. Oomptes Renclus, Aug. 30, 
1880, p. 436. 

On Gastrosaccus spinifer. By THoMAs R. R. STEBBING. 

During the present 1nonth of At1gust I have been successful in 
fincli11g Gastr·osaccus spinifer· of both sexes at Whitby, in the sand 
at low water. I have al o hacl the opportunity of seeing specimens 
and mounti11gs of the sr)ecies in ~!r. Norman's very· extensive col
lection of Crt1stacea. Mr. Norman has called my attention to the 
erroneous formation of the specific name s1Ji1tijerus, which must of 
course be writte11 sp-inije1~. There can, I think, be no doubt what
ever that the name G. sanct1.ts must be confined to the sr)ecies de
scribed by Sars under that tjtle, as quite distinct from the present 
G. szJin.if e,· of Goes. At the same time, one of Mr. Norman's dis
sections, which agrees exactly with a subsequent one of my O\Vn, 

seems to show decidedly that the marsupial pouch is attached to 
the first pleopods, contrary to the criticism of Prof. G. 0. Sars, who 
denies the attachment of the marsupium to the first pleon-segment. 
It may be further remarked that the number of spines on the telson 
and lrropods appears to be subject to slight variations in different 

• Sl)ecimens. 
Tun bridge W ellsJ At1g. 31, 1880. 
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